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Stack and Still
Johnstons of Elgin

Create the perfect Valentine’s Day breakfast at home with Stack and
Still Strawberries & Cream Stack Bundle. The bundle comes with

everything you need to create your stack, including Stack and Still’s
signature Buttermilk Pancake Mix. Available for Home Delivery

(Glasgow area only) 

Strawberries & Cream
 Stack Bundle

 Classic Cashmere Scarf 
 Blush

Woven from the finest of cashmere 
fibres, hand-combed from the under-
belly of goats in China and Mongolia 
where the dramatic highs and lows in 
temperature help them to grow their 

beautiful fleece – The Cashmere Scarf 
is renowned for its extreme softness, 
warmth and lustrous quality, making it 

the perfect accessory for every 
occasion.

Showcasing our luxurious ripple hand-
finish and one of our signature 

cashmere yarns, which is spun at our 
Elgin mill. The unique ripple finish is 

only achieved through the cumulative 
effect of years of manufacturing craft 
and knowledge, using natural, hand-

worked teasels.

https://www.stackandstill.co.uk/index
https://shop.stackandstill.co.uk/collections/frontpage/products/strawberry-cream-stack-bundle-collection-and-glasgow-delivery-only
https://www.johnstonsofelgin.com/retail/classic-blush-pink-cashmere-scarf.html
https://www.johnstonsofelgin.com/retail/


Lomond Eau De Parfum

A long-lasting men's fragrance 
with immediate impact. 

Made in Scotland.

Executive Shaving Co

Ladies Let's Talk...
 Beginners Set

Treat her to a lifetime of
better shaving. There are

several benefits to shaving
the traditional way - it's better

for the environment, more
cost effective in the long run

and kinder to your skin!

Follow Executive Shaving Co
blog and YouTube series

"Ladies Let's Talk" for advice
and support.

McQueen Gin
McQueen Gin 

Anniversary Edition

Whether you are celebrating an
anniversary or looking for the perfect

valentines drink, why not try the
McQueen Gin Anniversary edition.
McQueen have gone back to their

roots with this limited edition ceramic
bottle. Each bottle is hand-finished
exactly as they were when they first

launched in 2016, and packaged in an
anniversary presentation box. The

perfect gift already boxed up for you.

Tasting Notes: Wonderfully delicately
fruity, this Oriental-inspired Cherry

Blossom Gin is fabulously
flavoursome. The delicious balance of

flavours is underpinned with the
unmistakable juniper character of all

McQueen Gins.

https://www.executive-shaving.co.uk/
https://www.executive-shaving.co.uk/lomond-eau-de-parfum-50ml
https://www.executive-shaving.co.uk/ladies-let-s-talk-beginners-set
https://mcqueengin.co.uk/
https://mcqueengin.co.uk/product/anniversary-edition-gin/


Lovebom
 (Forget-Me-Not) Seedbom

Lovebom Seed bomb containing
Forget-me-nots, a wildflower known

for its masses of tiny vibrant blue
flowers. Forget-me-nots are symbolic

of faithfulness and enduring love.

Pull the pin and throw or drop
Seedboms into areas that are in need

of brightening up.

Kabloom

The Bean Shop

Surprise a coffee lover this Valentine’s Day
with an AeroPress coffee maker from The
Bean Shop. The AeroPress coffee maker
is a new kind of coffee press that brews

coffee under ideal conditions: proper
temperature, total immersion and rapid

filtering. 

 Pair with a selection of freshly roasted
coffees from The Bean Shop for the

perfect gift. 

AeroPress 
Coffee Maker

Green. Meadows

Brighten up their home working or living space with beautiful
house plants from the GREEN.MEADOWS collection.

GREEN.MEADOWS is a modern take on a tropical plant shop
with social and environmental sustainability at its centre. With

bright colours and hundreds of plants to choose from, the team
have created a thoroughly unique space where you can shop

without a guilty conscience.

House plants from
GREEN.MEADOWS collection

https://kabloom.co.uk/
https://kabloom.co.uk/product/lovebom-forget-me-not/
https://www.thebeanshop.co.uk/
https://www.thebeanshop.co.uk/products/aeropress
https://www.greenplantshops.co.uk/new-page
https://www.greenplantshops.co.uk/shop


Wee Blue Coo

This highly attractive Sterling Silver Dragonfly & Amber Pendant, is
inspired by the second book in the Outlander series, and features a

stunning amber stone set in a beautiful Celtic dragonfly design.

Crafted entirely of 925 sterling silver, the pendant comes complete
with a 16″ extendable to 18″ sterling silver chain, and is presented in

an attractive black and gold gift box.

The Knight’s Vault

Valentines Day is almost upon us. Love it or hate it - if you have a
significant person in your life, chances are they'll be expecting a card.

Amorous, glamorous, sassy or a little bit saucy, whatever your
romantic style is, Wee Blue Coo has you covered.

 This Leith based online retailer offers an extensive range of art prints
and greetings cards. With the imminent arrival of a brand new gift

range to add to their offering, be sure to sign up to their newsletter at
weebluecoo.com to receive 15% off your first order.

Wee Blue Coo 
Valentine's Range

Outlander Inspired Dragonfly
Pendant With Amber

https://www.theknightsvault.com/
https://www.theknightsvault.com/shop/outlander-inspired-dragonfly-pendant-amber/
https://weebluecoo.com/
https://weebluecoo.com/category/cards-postcards/


Thank you for helping us support Living Wage employers
who believe that a hard day's work deserves a fair day's pay.

CONNECT WITH US
@livingwagescot

@livingwagescotland

/livingwagescotland
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